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The Effect of Different Molecular Weight and Degree of Deacetylation of
Chitosan On The In vitro and In vivo Release of Oral Insulin Preparation

By
Qutuba G. Hessen
There are many barriers to delivering insulin perorally. One of the major obstacles is
the harsh environment of the GIT that cause destruction of insulin. The hydrophilicity
and high molecular weight of insulin represented other obstacle for its permeability
across the intestinal mucosa. There are many ongoing investigations

to improve the

oral bioavailability of peptide and protein formulations. Chitosan has been shown to
be potential

in delivering oral and other mucosally administered proteins due to its

excellent mucoadhesive and permeation enhancing effects across the biological
surfaces. Previous studies have demonstrated the possibility

of formulating an oral

insulin delivery system by combining the advantages of nanoencapsulation and the
use of

oily vehicle. These studies revealed a necessity to well understanding the effect

of molecular weight and degree of deacetylation on the formulated system. Thus,
different molecular weights (1.3, 6, 13, 18, 30 kDa) and degrees of deacetylation
(100, 80, 75,65,55 DDA%) were prepared and characterized.

In vitro studies revealed that the low molecular weight chitosan, compared to high
molecular weight chitosan, had pronounced increment
shortage

in its solubility

due to the

in length of chitosan chains. This shortening of chitosan chains had

its

impact towards reducing the size of the formulated nanoparticles. On the other hand,
and in relation to changingDDAo/o, the executed in silico studies explained that the

flexibility of chitosan chains was increased as the DDA% decreased. At this point of

lll

flexibility, the chitosan chains had the ability to wrapping on the insulin molecule and
applying its construction power to reduce the particle size of the PEC to the nanoscale

In vivo results, using STZ diabetic rat model, demonstrated that low

molecular

weights of chitosan significantly enhanced the hypoglycemic effect of oral insulin. In

addition; each molecular weight of chitosan had its optimum DDA%. At this DDAyo,

it was thought that chitosan had the best conformation to form the smallest particle
size when compared to other DDA% of the same molecular weight. As a result, the

lowest used molecular weight (1.3 L,Da I 80%DDA) revealed to possess the best
insulin release compared to the other investigated higher molecular weights.

In conclusion, the current study exposed the importance of optimizing the molecular
weight of chitosan in relation with its DDA% in oral insulin delivery formulation.
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Chapter One

Introduction

l.

Introduction

The emerging technique of combinatorial chemistry, along with a growing knowledge

biochemistry

of human body, has lead to an ever-increasing number of

of

therapeutic

proteins in the treatment of diseases. However, these proteins often lack durability that
more traditional small molecule pharmaceutics possess. Where simple therapeutic agent,
such as Aspirin, can be taken orally and reach the blood stream intact, the lager or more

delicate protein must often be delivered directly into the bloodstream through injection.

In the case of insulin, less than 0.lo/o of the orally dosed insulin reaches the bloodstream
intact (Banting F. & Best H., 1998).

1.1. Oral delivery of protein
The oral delivery of therapeutic proteins has often been referred to as the 'Holy Grail'

of

drug delivery (Peppas N.A. e/ a1.,2004). Therapeutic proteins that are characterized by

poor penneability across mucosal membranes commonly possess one or more of the

following physicochemical characteristics: low octanol lwater partitioning, presence of
charged or hydrogen-bonding functional groups, and high polar surface area (Chornet E.

& Dumihiu S., 1998a). However, therapeutic proteins are most frequently delivered by
injection because of their large molecular weight (>3500 Da.), their hydrophilicity that
prevent them to cross the lipophilic barrier of mucosal walls and the sensitive threedimensional structure required for proteins to remain biologically active (Peppas N.A. er

al.,2004). Oral protein delivery is an ideal therapy because

it would increase patient

compliance and comfort over injection, better mimic physiologic delivery of proteins,
provides a simple means

of administration, reduce costs, and potentially improve the

efticacy of a therapeutic treatment. Although oral protein delivery could be beneficial for
many individuals, there are two key challenges to making

it a successfi.rl

therapy:

(l)

maintaining the functionality of the protein and (2) increasing the bioavailability of the
drug.

Insulin, calcitonin, heparin, erythropoietin, interferon, and human growth hormone are

just a few examples of therapeutic proteins actively being investigated as candidates for
oral delivery. While all of those proteins are important for treating various diseases and
illnesses, the focus of this research was using insulin as a model protein for oral delivery.

1.2.

Insulin and insulin therapy

Insulin is a protein composed of two polypeptide chains (5800Da.) which are covalently
bound by disulfide bonds between cysteine residues (Jintapattanakit A. et a1.,2007a) as
show in (Figure 1.1) . Insulin is secreted by p-cells of pancreatic islets in response to high

blood glucose levels. Insulin is a hormone, which is necessary for glucose uptake in
skeletal muscle and adipose tissue, and it also stimulates the formation of glycogen from

glucose

in the liver. In addition, insulin inhibits

gluconeogenesis, thus slowing the

hepatic glucose uptake. In contrast to insulin, glucagon is a hormone secreted by the acells ofthe pancreatic islets in response to low blood sugar. Glucagon induces the liver to
secrete glucose by breaking down glycogen, thus raising the blood sugar level (Ross S.A.
et aI.,2004).
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Figure 1.1: Insulin molecular structure
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1.3.

Diabetes Mellitus

Diabetes Mellitus (DM) is a debilitating disease that is defined as the presence
of high

blood glucose levels due to either deficiencies in insulin production, insulin action,
or

both. There are approximately 150 million cases of diabetes mellitus

in worldwide

(Armour T.A. et al-,2005). The increased glucose level can cause irreversible damage
to

the patient. Complications of the disease can include retinopathy,

nephropathy,

neuropathy, heart diseases and even death (Abolfotouh M.A., lggg).

More specifically, Type I Diabetes Meltitus (or insulin dependent diabetes mellitus,

IDDM) is classified as an autoimmune destruction of the pancreatic p cells, or the
insulin-producing cells of the body. The exact cause of the disease is unknown, but it
thought to be induced by both genetic and environmental factors. Type

called Juvenile Diabetes as the onset
I997a;Salsali

A. &

Nathan

of it

begins

in

I Diabetes is

childhood (Hammami M.M.,

M., 2006a). Type 2 Diabetes Meltitus (or

non-insulin

dependent diabetes mellitus, NIDDM) is diagnosed when a patient begins to become
resistant

to insulin production and the patient may even eventually lose the abilify to

produce insulin. Age, obesity, family history of diabetes, racelethnicity, and inactivity
are

all factors that make certain individuals more prone to developing type 2 diabetes (yap
W.S. er a/., 1998;Salsali

A. &

Nathan M., 2006b). Gestational Diabetes (GDM) is

defined as any abnormality in glucose levels noted for the first time during pregnancy.
During pregnancy, the placenta and placental hormones create an insulin resistance that is
most pronounced in the last trimester. Risk assessment for diabetes is suggested starting

at the first prenatal visit. High-risk individuals should be

screened immediately.

Screening may be defened

in lower risk women until the 24thto 28th week of gestation

(Jeha G.S. et a1.,2005). Type 3 Diabetes

Mellitus refers to multiple other specific

causes

of elevated blood glucose: non-pancreatic diseases, drug therapy, etc (Hammami M.M.,
1997b).

1.4.

Alternative routes of insulin administration

The 1922 discovery by Banting and Best that insulin could be used to treat diabetic
patients is often recognized as "one of the greatest achievements of modern medicine"

(Ashcroft F.M. & Ashcroft S.J.H., 1992). Since then, overwhelming amounts of research
have contributed to understanding diabetes as a disease and the role that insulin plays in

that disease, but little has changed about the way insulin is administered. It still remains
today that the primary route of administration for insulin is by injection, just as

it

was

almost 85 years ago. A few variations of injection technique have been developed, most
notably the insulin pump and insulin pens (Hanaire-Broutin H. et

al., 1992;Ziv E. &

Hoffinan A., |997;Baillot-Rudoni S. ef al., 2006).Insulin pumps are mechanical pumps
attached to catheters. The

flow of insulin into the body can be directly controlled by the

of the insulin solution. It has shown ability

to

accurately deliver insulin in its active form. The problem with this system is the size

of

pump speed and the concenhation

the pump. Also, the catheter needs to be continually cleaned and stenlized when the
purrlp is disconnected to avoid infection. The insulin pen is a small pen-shaped device

with small needle that can administer exact amount of insulin to the body. While it is
easier

to use than the standard needles, it is still considered as an invasive method for

insulin delivery to the body.
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Another colnmon route

of insulin delivery

system being developed

is

through

hansdermal systems (Lee S. et a1.,2004;Park E.J. et at.,2007). The use of ultrasound
enhancement technique has lead to the development of this system. Transdermal transport

is usually limited to the small weight compounds, but low-frequency ultrasound shows a
several orders

of magnitude increase in insulin transport across the skin. Researchers

continue to improve this process, but it is currently not efficient enough for clinical use.

A third investigated process is the transmucosal delivery of insulin into the blood stream.
There are a number

of mucosal surfaces

possible for transport: nasal (Yu S. et al.,

2004;Krauland A.H. et al., 2006), buccal (Luo
2006), pulmonary (Heinemann

y.

et a1.,2005;Starokadoms'kyi p.L.,

L. et a1.,2001;pfutzner A. & Forst T., 2005b), oral

(Jintapattanakit A. et a1.,2007b;Elsayed A. et a1.,2009c), vaginal (Richardson J.L. et al.,
1992;Degim

z. et al., 2005) and rectal (Bakth s. et al., 1980;Hauss D.J. & Ando H.y.,

1988). The nasal, pulmonary and oral routes are leading candidates for transmucosal
delivery.

Numerous researchers have developed delivery for insulin via the nasal route. The high
surface arca of the nasal cavity cause a wide range in the amount of insulin reaches the
systemic circulation. Researchers were able to monitor a response in glucose level of the

body after dosage, but the insulin delivered was too low. Further research into
enhancement

of insulin hansport via the nasal passage has shown an increase in blood

insulin when chemical enhancers were used over more traditional nasal administration
(Pillion D.J. et aL.,2002).

Pulmonary insulin delivery requires the addition of absorption enhancers to achieve good

insulin delivery (Hussain A. et a1.,2003;Pfutzner A.
some studies have shown the possibility

& Forst T.,2005a). But recently,

of an immunological

enhancer used in pulmonary delivery system (Rave

response

to the added

K. et a1.,2007;Hsu E. & Feghali-

Bostwick C.A.,2008).

Oral delivery is perhaps the most attractive delivery route alternatively to parenteral
delivery due to general acceptance of orally administered drugs. Oral administration

of

insulin may be beneficial to the patients as it can mimic the physiological fate of insulin
and might provide a beffer glucose homeostasis. Insulin absorption through the

GIT can

be affected by its particle size, stability, release profile and residence time at the site

of

absorption.

There axe many obstacles that faced the insulin delivery systems when passed along the

gastointestinal tract (Figure 1.2).

In the GIT, the acidity of the

stomach and the

proteolytic enzymes represented destructive barrier and cause denaturation of the insulin
like the other proteins and polypeptides. The other obstacles to the insulin absorption are

its hydrophilicity and high molecular weight, which hindered its permeability

across

epithelial cells through lipid-bilayer cell membranes to reach the blood stream. In other
words, insulin has low permeability through the intestinal mucosa.

Water
Layer

lntestinal
lumen

Mucus

layer

:

Basement
Epithelial
layer

0apillary

f
Drug
molecules

Figure 1.2: Gastrointestinal Barriers for oral delivery of proteins

1.5.

Strategies for oral delivery of insulin

Various approaches have been proposed to overcome enzymatic and absorption barriers
and to attain better oral bioavailability, including the use of surfactants (Toorisaka E. e/

al., 2003), permeability enhancers (Tirumalasetty P.P.

& Eley J.G., 2005), protease

inhibitor (Del Curto M.D. e/ aL.,2009), enteric coatings (Zhao W,G. ef aL.,2007), carrier
systems (Chalasani

K.B. el a1.,2007) and chemical modifications of insulin (Hashizume

M. et al., 1992). Of these systems, microsphere encapsulation was the most oral drug
delivery vehicle that has the potential to surpass both the enzymatic and physical banier
of GI tract.
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The first method of oral insulin delivery was with the addition of proteolyitc inhibitor
such as diisopropylfluorophosphate (Danforth E. et

al.,

1959) or naturally occurring

aprotinin (Owens D.R. e/ a/., 1988). While some decreased in blood glucose level was
obtained, these reductions were far short of the decrease required.

Researches on encapsulating insulin into liposomes (Wu Z.H. et a1.,2005) showed large
decrease

in the blood glucose level, but the results were inconsistent. Enteric coating

techniques

with acrylic polymers were used to create a controlled release from oral

insulin system (Foss A.C. et a1.,2004).

A wide range of

biodegradable and conventional polymers has been investigated as

possible oral insulin delivery systems (Guo B.L.

& Gao Q.Y., 2007a;Nakamura K. et al.,

2008;Badwan A. et aI.,2009). These systems must protect the insulin as it passes through
the stomach, and were design to release their insulin and successfully transport

it

across

the gastointestinal lining. Most systems developed to this point either protect the insulin

while in transit or aided in the transport of insulin across the cell layer of the upper part

of

small intestine, none have accomplished both.

It

was demonstrated that lectin modified solid lipid nanoparticles containing insulin

orally administered to rats resulted in relative bioavailabilities of between 4.99Yo and

7.ll%

(Zhang N. e/ al., 2006). Another group successfully maintained plasma glucose

level at pre-diabetic levels for I I hours after oral administration of chitosan and insulin
nanoparticles to diabetic rats (Ma Z. et a1.,2005).In addition, microparticles composed

of poly(methacrylic acid) and poly(ethylene glycol)(PEc) and containing insulin that

l0

were orally administrated to $pe

I diabetic rats resulted in suppressed post-prandial

blood glucose levels (Morishita M. et a\.,2A06).

1.6. Nanotechnology

and Nanoparticle

Nanotechnology is a multidisciplinary field, which covers a vast and diverse array

of

devices derived from engineering, biology, physics and chemistry (Mauro Ferrari,2005).

Our work is related
nanoparticles

in general to nanotechnology, involved the fabrication

of insulin by utilizing one of biodegradable polymer. Nanoparticles

generally defined as particles between

of
are

l0 nm and 1000 nm. In the prior art, it is known

that orally administered nanoparticles can be absorbed, albeit in small quantities, not only
the way of membranous epithelial cells (M-cell) of Peyer's patches in the gut-associated

lymphoid tissue, but also by the much more numerous gut enterocytes (Florence A.T. et

al.,1995).

Nanoparticles drug delivery utilizing degradable polymers provides a more effrcient and

less risky solution to many drug delivery challenges. The advantages

of using these

systems for drug delivery are many, wherein the most important are that these systems

are absorbable, degradable and,
environment

of

in

addition, might provide protection against the

gastrointestinal tract. Thus, these systems might be useful

delivery of active compounds sensitive

for

oral

to acid and enzymes in the human gug

specifically protein and peptide drugs, such as insulin. One example for a biodegradable
polymer is called chitosan.

l1

1.7. Chitosan
Chitosan is a linear co polymer consisting of B (l-a)'linked 2-atrino-2-deoxy
-D-glucose

(D-glucosamine) and 2-acetarrido-2-deoxy-D-glucose (N-acetyl-D-glucosamine) units

(Figure 1.3). Chitosan is the second most abundant natural polymer after cellulose;
obtained

by alkaline N-deacetylation of chitin (Figure 1.3), which is the

structural component

of the outer skeletons of

primary

many marine creatures such

as

crustaceans, crab, shrimp shells and many other species such as insects and fungi
(Tadashi Uragami

& Seiichi Tokura,2006).
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Figure 1.3: Skeleton structure of glucosamine unit
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Chitosan is degraded by lysozyme present in the various mammalian tissues that lead to

the production of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and D-glucosamine, which also play

an

important physiological role in the in vivo biochemical processes. The physiochemical
properties of chitosan polymer can manipulate through trryo parameters: the molecular
weight (M.W.) (which is the sum of the weights of the atoms of which it is made) and the
degree

of deacetylation (DDA%)(which is defined in term of the percentage of primary

amino goups in the polymer backbone). The DDA% of typical commercial chitosan is

usually between 70%-95% and the M.W. between 10-1000 kDa. Furthermore, The
properties and biological role of chitosan is dependent on its DDA% and M.W. These
two parameters influence the conformation that adopt be the polymer in the solution. Low
molecular weight chitosans were more stiff and extended than that of higher molecular

weight one. Many studies discussed the influence

of

degree

of

deacetylation

of

the

polymer chains on the conforrnation in the solution; some researchers indicated that a
high expansion and stiffness with decreasing DDA% while other reported that no effect
was express by different DDA% on chitosan arrangement (Gao Qun

& Wan Ajun, 2006).

Chitosan is a hydrophilic polycation polysaccharide with a pKa of 6.5; thus, the polymer

will be protonated in acidic environments and lose its charge and precipitate in neutral
and basic medias. Since only the non-acetylated amino groups bind to protons, the charge

density of polyelectrolyte depends on the ratio of'the two monomers in the chains. When
the acetylamine group is replace by an amine group, the linear biopolymer's solubility in
aqueous solutions can increase. Chitosan is much easier

stability

of

chitosan materials

is

to process than chitin, but the

generally lower, owing

to their more hydrophilic
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character and, especially, pH sensitivity (Harish Prashanth

K.V. & Tharanathan R.N.,

2007).

In fact, the solubility is a very diffrcult parameter to control: It is related to the molecular

weight, DAAyo, the ionic concentration, the pH, the nature
protonation,

ffid the distribution of acetyl

of the acid

used for

groups along the chain, as well as the

conditions of isolation and drying of the polysaccharide. The distribution of acetyl groups
along the chain (random or blockwise) may influence the solubility of the polymer and

also the inter-chain interactions due to H-bonds and the hydrophobic character of the
acetyl goup (Marguerite Rinaudo, 2006b).

Chitosan have some cytotoxic properties, and the extent of this toxicity is dependant upon

their molecular weight, degree of deacetylation and salt form (Carreno-Gomez B. &
Duncan R., 2000;Kean T.

increasing

&

Thanou M., 2009). The toxicity of chitosan increase with

in M.W. and DDA%, ffid chitosan hydrochloride is the most toxic form.

Chitosan with much lower molecular weight showed substantially decreased toxicity in
addition to the good solubility in physiological pH environment (Azarmi S. et a1.,2008).

The advantage of chitosan over other polysaccharides (cellulose, starch, galactomannans,

etc.) is that its chemical stnrcture allows specific modifications without too many
diffrculties at the C-2 position. Specific groups can be introduced to design polymers for
selected applications (Marguerite Rinaudo, 2006b). The net cationicity as well as the
presence

of reactive functional groups (1 amino and2 hydroxyl groups per glucosamine

unit) in the molecule makes chitosan a sought-after biomolecule. Low solubility of
chitosan in both water and organic solvents resulted in many studies aimed at making
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water-soluble derivatives

of

chitosan using chemical modification techniques. For

example, sulfonation (Bannikova G.E. et a1.,20A2), quaternarization (Polnok A. et al.,
2004), carboxymethylation (WongpanitP. et aL.,2005), succinate derivative (Aiedeh K.

&

Taha M.O., 2001), phthalate derivative (Aiedeh K.M. e/ al., 2006), and

N- and O-

hydroxyalkylation (Donges R. et a1.,2000;Richardson S. & Gorton L.,2003).In addition,
a variety of graft copolymerization of chitosan with lactic acid (Yao F.L. et a1.,2003),
mono-iodoacetic acid (Aiedeh K.M. et a1.,2007), poly acrylic acid (Cho S.M.

&

Choi

H.K., 2005), vinyl pyrrolidone (Mangiapia G. et a1.,2007), Polyethylene glycol (PEG)
(Zhutg X. et al., 2008), 3-o-dodecyl-o-glucose (Ngimhuang J. et al., 2004), and Nisopropylacrylamide (Guo B.L.

&

Gao Q.Y., 2007b) were presented and evaluated as

practical biomedical materials. Furthermore, the chitosan conjugated with many drugs

and components to enhance their bioavailability such as proteins (Elsayed

A. et al.,

2009b) and anticancer drugs (Dufes C. et a|.,2004)

1.8.

Properties of chitosan

Both chitin and chitosan, in native as well as modified forms, are used in a wide range

of

possible applications including the production of value added food products, preservation

of foods from microbial deterioration, formation of biodegradable films, recovery of
waste material from food processing discards, purification

deacidification

of fruit juices (Utai

Klinkesom

of water, clarification and

& Yaowapa

Namatsila 2009). The

biological properties of chitosan include non'toxic, weight loss product, hemostaticity,
antitumor, antimicrobial activity, antiviral activity (Caiqin Qin e/ a/., 2006;Rekha M.R.

&

Chandra P., 2009). The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved chitosan
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for fruit juice clarification, protein recovery from food process waste, edible coatings,
and as an additive for animal feed. Lrdustrially, chitosan has been used as a vehicle for

directly compressed tablets, as a binder, as a disintegrant, for the production of controlled
release solid forms or for improvement

of drug dissolution, encapsulation and controlled

release of drugs, and stabilization of emulsions (Andre Sao Pedro et al.,z00g).

From biopharmaceutical point

of view, chitosan has special

features that made it

receiving a great deal of interest for medical and pharmaceutical applications especially
as oral

delivery system. These features can be summarized as follow:

A) Biocompatibility and Biodegradability
Chitosan has been widely used

in food industry and is approved as a food additive.

Chitosan has also been marketed throughout the world as a safe component in nonmedical products. It has also been studied in the biomedical field and has been found to

be higttly biocompatible (Muzzarelli R. et ol., 1988). Chitosan

is considered

biodegradable, can be degraded into N-acetyl glucosamine by general lysozyme in the

body, which is subsequently excreted as carbon dioxide via the glycoprotein synthetic
pathway (Muzzarelli R.A., 1997). From s regulatory point of view, authorities have also
approved chitosan, and a monograph relating to chitosan hydrochloride was included in
the fourth edition of the European Pharmacopoeia(2002).

B) Mucoadhesive Properties

Recently, chitosan microspheres has been considered as a promising candidate in orally

or other mucosally administrations for improving the transport of bio-macromolecules
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such as peptides, proteins, oligonucleotides and plasmids across biological surfaces. This

is mainly due to the mucoadhesive property of chitosan that improve the drug adsorption
of paracellular route, which mediated by the spreading ability of chitosan over the mucus
layer (Sadeghi A.M. et aL.,2008b).

Mucoadhesive polymers are synthetic or natural macromolecules capable of attaching to
mucosal surfaces (Figure 1.4). Mucoadhesive polymers may

fulfill

the desirable features

of a prolonged residence time at the site of drug absorption owing to increased contact

with the absorbing mucos4 resulting in a steep concentration gradient to favor drug
absorption, and localization in specified regions to improve the bioavailability of drugs

(Filipovic-Grcic J. et a|.,2001). The basic components of mucus are mucin glycoprotein,
which form an unstirred gel layer over the epithelial cells of the mucosa. For optimum
mucoadhesion, there has to be an intimate contact between the adhesive and the substrate

and interpenetration

of the polymer

chains with the mucin glycoprotein network.

Chitosan interacts with mucin by multiple modes, such as by molecular attractive forces

formed by electrostatic interaction between positively charged chitosan and negatively
charged mucosal surfaces (Andre Sao Pedro et aL.,2009).
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Figure 1.4: Mucoadhesive mechanism of chitosan
The adhesion of microspheres at the site of drug absorption offers various advantages for

an improved uptake of therapeutic peptides. Firstly, in the case of orally or mucosally
delivery of some delicate drug, the luminally secreted proteases may degraded them on

the way between the dosage form and the absorption membrane. Such degradable
metabolism is strongly reduced by mucoadhesive formulations, because

intimate contact with the intestinal mucosa. Secondly, the adhesion

it

of

provides an

microspheres

containing drug on mucosal membrane provides a high concentration gradient of the drug

towards the absorption membrane. This provides high driving force
paracellular uptake. Thirdly, a prolonged residence time
tissues such as the buccal, colonic or nasal mucosa leads

for the passive

of microspheres on mucosal

to an extended time period of

drug absorption and subsequently to an improved bioavailability (Wang L.Y. et al.,
2006).
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C) Permeability Enhancer

Moreover, chitosan acts as
absorption

a permeability enhancer to

of the drugs that normally do not

enhancing properties

of chitosan and its

increase the transmucosal

pass the tight junctional barier. The

derivatives have been athibuted

to

their

interactions with the tight junctions and cellular membrane components to reversibly
open the tight junctions and hence to increase the paracellular permeability of hydrophilic

compounds (Sadeghi A.M. et a1.,2008a).

As already mentioned, the mechanism of chitosan absorption enhancement has been
suggested to be a combination of mucoadhesion and an effect on the gating properties

of

tight junctions from epithelium cells (Figure 1.5). Dodane et al (1999) studied the effects

of chitosan on Caco-2 cells and observed, by confocal microscopy. They confirmed that
chitosan induced redistribution of actin. Because actin has been shown to be important in

regulating paracellular flow across cultured intestinal epithelia, the above effects of
chitosan on epithelial barrier function might be due

to a partial alteration of

the

cytoskeleton. The increased paracellular permeability was not accompanied by apparent
changes

in the junctional morphology. All these effects were reversible, indicating that

chitosan had a transient effect on the cellular barrier.

All

these data suggest that chitosan

could be used as a permeability enhancer without causing membrane perturbations and
cause damage and irritate the intestinal mucosal membrane.

It was concluded also that

chitosan causes relatively mild and reversible effects on epithelial morphology, which
makes

it an advantageous absorption enhancing compound for mucosal delivery of drugs

(Dodane Y. et al.,1999).
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Figure 1.5: Permeability enhancing properties of chitosan
However, the chitosans used in these previous studies were macromolecular compounds
and they generally had poor solubility

in water at physiological pH, which brought much

difficulty to use it in clinical application. To overcome these drawbacks of chitosan, we
recently focused on chitosan oligomers, a new type of chitosan molecules, which have
remarkably water-soluble characteristics due to their low molecular weights. Therefore,
these chitosan oligomers can be expected to become useful absorption enhancer rather
than conventional chitosans (Elsayed A. et a1.,2009d).

1.9.

Low Molecular Weight Chitosan (I,MWC)

Unfortunately,

in

most published literatures concerning chitosan characterization,

commercial samples were used to sfudy their physical properties and surface activity and
there influence by molecular weight, ionic strength, counter ion effect and deacetylation

(Gao Qun

&

Wan Ajun, 2006). Indeed one has to be careful from concluding results

because of the different

impurities that

are

naturally constructed with chitosan in the main
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skeleton of the marine creafures such as florescent marine materials, different cations,

and other proteinaceous materials. Consequently,

it was essential to clean commercial

chitosan from the metal ions and the fluorescence materials. One
procedures that were applied to

of the

traditional

puriff chitosan sample was by dissolving it in different

types of acids that is followed by pH adjustrnent steps to precipitate the chitosan then

filter it on porous membranes (with different pore diameters down to 0.45 mm). The
polymer is then washed with water and dried (Marguerite Rinaudo, 2006b).

Low molecular weight chitosan (LMWC) can be prepared from high molecular weight
chitosan (HMWC)

by

depolymerization using acidic depolymeriz-ation, oxidative,

en4rmatic, and ultrasonic degradation (Wu T. et aL.,2003). A major disadvantage of the
ultrasonication method is that the rate of degradation was inegular during the time course

of ulhasound treatment (Kasaai M.R. er aL.,2008).In the enzymatic degradation process
more than 30 types of enzymes could be used for the degradation but

it is difficult to be

utilized for large-scale industrial processes (Ren D. et a\.,2005). Oxidative degradation is
considered as a non specific method of low yield of the LMWC and there could be a
presence of byproducts corresponds to the oxidation of chitosan (Zhao

X. et aL.,2009).

Industrially, acidic degradation using hydrochloric acid (HCl) was preferred (Varum

K.M. er a1.,2001). This method is usually simple, easy, reproducible and non random
(Einbu A. et al., 2007). Most of the previously reported procedures require the use of
concentrated hydrochloric acid that produces

low yield of LMWC and high yield of

monomers (Knill C.J. et a1.,2009a).
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1.10. Degree of Deacetylation (DDA%)
Chitosan versatility depends mainly on the high reactivity of its amino groups. Since, the

degree

of

deacetylation depends mainly on the method

conditions (Baxter

A. et al.,

of purification and

t992;Borchard G., 2001). Therefore,

reaction

it is essential to

characteize chitosan by accurate determination of its degree of deacetylation prior to its
utilization at the development stage of drug delivery systems (Borchard G., 2001).

The process of deacetylation involves the removal of acetyl groups from the molecular
chain of chitin, leaving behind a complete amino goup GNHz). While the acetylation
reaction involve addition of acetyl groups to the chains of the polymer by react chitosan

solution with acetic anhydride (Ac2O) in specific molar ratio or for defined time intervals
depend on the degree of deacetylation which sought-after (Qi Zhao et aL.,2006).

1.11. Methods of preparation of chitosan nanoparticles
Different methods have been used to prepare chitosan nanoparticles. These include
emulsion cross-linking, coacervation/precipitation, spray drying, emulsion coalescence
method, reverse micellar method, and ionic gelation (Agnihotri S.A. e/ aL.,2004).

Chitosan, as a polyelectrolyte,

is able to form

conditions. Two different types

of

electrostatic complexes under acidic

complexes are considered here: electostatic

complexes with an oppositely charged surfactant (SPEC) and polyelecfrolyte complexes
(PEC) (Marguerite Rinaudo, 2006b).
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Proteins interact strongly

with both synthetic and natural polyelectrolyte. These

interactions may result in amorphous precipitates, complex coacervate, gels, fibers or the

formation of soluble complexes (Chomet E.

& Dumitriu S., 1998b). In order to form

a

PEC, both polymers have to be ionized and bear opposite charges. This means that the

reaction can only occur at pH values

in the vicinity of the pKa interval of the two

polymers. The preparation of a PEC requires besides chitosan, only a protein. Interaction

of chitosan and polyanions leads to spontaneous formation of nanoparticles in an aqueous
environment without the need of heating or the use
molecules such as catalysts

of organic solvents. No auxiliary

or initiators are needed and the reaction is

generally

performed in an aqueous solution, which represents the main advantage over covalently

cross-linked networks and thus favors biocompatibility and avoids purification before
administration.

The most important factors that have to be controlled during prcparation of PEC are the

pH of the solution, temperature, ionic strength and order of mixing (Majeti N.V. & Ravi

K., 2000). In addition, there are secondary factors, related to the components that have to
be considered, such as

flexibility of polymers, M.W. and DDA% of chitosan (Berger J. e/

a1.,2004). [n fact, protein-polyelectrolyte complexes are not new, and have been used
extensively

in biology over many

years for protein purification, immobilization and

stabilization of enzymes (MorawetzH.
been used as a drug carrier, especially

&

Sage

H., 1955). However, only recently, has it

for DNA condensation and complexation (Lavertu

M. et a1.,2006). The work of Sadeghi et al. (2008) showed that trimethyl chitosan and
diethylmethyl chitosan nanoparticles prepared by the PEC method had higher insulin
loading efficiency andzetapotential than those made by ionohopic gelation method.
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1.12. Method of nanoparticles formulation
Many studies revealed that the bioavailability of insulin increased when the PEC surface
was more lipophilic. Elsayed et a12009 stated that "significant improvement in the oral
absorption of insulin can be achieved by rendering the protein hormone more lipophilic

through microemulsion constructed from insulin-chitosan complexes

in oleic

acid".

Microemulsion are dispersed system of water, oil and a surfactant/cosurfactant mixture

with complex and diverse microstructures varying from droplet- to bicontinuous and
solution types. From a formulation viewpoint

it is advantageous

that microemulsions

form spontaneously and that they are thermodynamically stable (Djordjevic L. et al.,

2004b). Microemulsion systems, owing

to their pharmaceutical

advantages

(thermodynamic stability, ease of preparation, transparency, low viscosity, considerable
potential for solubilizing variety of drugs) are the object of investigafions in relation to
drug delivery.

Oleic acid is the most common fatty acid in food, contributing to approximately one third

of the total human intake of fats. It is mostly found in vegetable oils, almonds, hazelnuts
and avocados, but can also be synthesized by mammals (Aspenstrom-FagerlundB. et al.,

2007). Oleic acid has been shown

to alter membrane permeability by increasing

the

motional freedom or fluidity of the membrane phospholipids. Furthennore, Oleic cid
containing microemulsion did not exhibit any membrane damage to the gastrointestinal
tract lining when passes in it. (Muranishi S., 1990;Aungst B.J. et al., 1996). Thus, the

insulin emulsions containing an unsafurated fatty acid are acceptable for use in oral
delivery system.
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The possible advantage for the use of oleic acid as a carrier might be the formation of a
protective hydrophobic coating layer at the surface of nanoparticles due to the possibility

of the interaction between the free chitosan amine groups of the nanoparticles and

the

adjacent carboxylic acid functional groups of oleic acid of the dispersing medium.

Generally, the nanoparticles adopts irregular shapes within the dispersion phase that may
cause an increment

in its aggregation diameter. Thus, surfactant-cosurfactant (SCOS)

mixture has been added to the dispersion phase in order to achieve more symmetrical
shape

for the nanoparticles (that is formed by polyelectrolyte complexation between

insulin and chitosan). In addition to that, some studies had shown that the incorporation
of excipients such as SCOS into the microemulsion can influence the physical properties

of

microsphere, such as

the incorporation of excipients during the process of

microencapsulation has been shown

to

decrease the particle size

(Esposito E. & Coresi R., 1996;DeRosa G.

of the microspheres

& Iomemelli R.,2000;Lin W.J. & Huang L.I.,

2001). In spite of numerous advantages of microemulsion,

it is often require a high

content of surfactant that can lead to soft tissue irritation. The concentration of surfactant
can sometimes be reduced by the addition of cosurfactants (Djordjevic L. et a1.,2004a).

Labrasol

*

(*

u surfactant) and Plurol@Oleique (as a cosurfactant) were proposed to be

used in this study (Figure 1.6).
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Labrasol@

is a mixture of caprylocaproyl macrogolglycerides, which are also known

as

PEG-8 caprylocaproyl glycerides, and obtained by performing polyglycolysis of medium
chain triglycerides with PEG-8 (molecular mass:400). The main fatty acids are caprylic
and capric acids. Oleic acid and certain fatty acids have been shown to alter membrane

permeability

by

increasing the motional freedom

or fluidity of the membrane

phospholipids (Mariko Morishita et a1.,199S). Many studies have shown that Labrasol@

significantly increases the bioavailability of various drugs such as insulin (Eaimtrakarn S.
et a1.,2002).It showed high tolerance and

low toxicity, and is having a LDso of 22 g/rig

in rats.
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1.13. Aim and scope
tn this study, the potential of using chitosan with different molecular weights and degrees
of deacetylation as oral delivery carriers of insulin will be investigated systematically.

The successful application of chitosan as a carrier for macromolecules is dependent on
the molecular weight, degree of deacetylation and the type of modification; main aim was
set

to uncover the optimum M.W. andDDA% that could enhance the pharmacodynamic

properties of oral insulin preparations. Therefore, the high molecular weight chitosan was

depolymerized using

2M

hydrochloric acid for various time intervals to produce

dissimilar molecular weights. After that, different degrees of deacetylation from each
chitosan's grades were created through the treatment of these grades with different molar
ratios of acetic anhydride. The physicochemical properties of the resulting fractions were
characterized.

polyelectrolyte complexation method was utilized to prepare insulin-chitosan complexes

in an aqueous environment without the need of heating or the use of organic solvents,
which may inactivate the proteins. The eflect of different chitosan grades on the particle
size of nanoparticles was investigated. Rendering the protein hormone more lipophilic
and reduction

of microparticles size through dispersion of insulin-chitosan complexes in

SCOS-Oleic acid mixture can significantly improve the oral absorption of insulin-

The effect of different molecular weights and degrees of deacetylation on the biological

activity of chitosan-insulin nanoparticles w.ls evaluated after oral administration to
streptozotocin-diabetic rats. To illustate the potential of chitosan-oleic acid nanoparticles
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as insulin oral delivery system, the hypoglycemic effect of the preparation after oral
administration to streptozotocin-diabeiic rats was evaluated. Parameters that influence the

pharmacological availability were pointed

up between the different formulated

nanoparticles evaluated.
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2.

Materials and Methods

2,1

Materials and fnsfiuments

2.1.1. Chemicals
High molecular weight chitosan (HMWC) (M.wt

-

250 KDa and DDA% = 93%) (Batch

No. 040411) was obtained from Hong Ju chemical company Ltd, China. Sodium
hydroxide (NaOFD and acetic anhydride (C+HoOg) were purchased from Acros Organics,

USA. Surfactant, Labrasol@ (PEG-S caprylic/capric glycerides, which is a mixture of
30% mono-, di- and tri-glycerides of saturatedC6-Cl4 fatty acids, 50oZ of mono- and di-

fatty acid esters of polyethylene glycol (PEG 400) and 20o/o of free PEG 400, HLB l4),
and cosurfactant, Plurol Oleique@ (polyglyceryl-6 dioleate,

HLB 6), were obtained from

Gattefosse, France. Oleic acid was obtained from Merck, Germany. Recombined human-

insulin (rh-insulin) (Batch No. B-0710782D/00099) was obtained from Biocon Limited,
India. Streptozotocin (STZ) was purchased from Calbiochem, Germany.

All

chemicals

were used as received without further purification. Water was double distilled and
deionized (measured conductance was less than 2 pS/cm).
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2.1.2. fnstruments
The prepared polymers were dried using a Hetopower dry PL 9000 freeze dryer (Thermo

Fisher Scientific-Inc, Waltham-MA, USA). Centrifugation was carried out using a
Sorvall Super Speed RC2-B centrifuge (Ivan Sorvall-Inc, Norwalk-CT, U.S.A). Viscosity
me{rsurement was performed using

SV-10/SV100,

A&D

a Sine-wave Vibro-viscometer (Vibro-Viscometer

Company, Japan). UV-Spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter

spectrophotometer, DU 640i, USA). Particle size measurements were performed using a

Malvem Zetasizer nanoparticles analyzer with 633nm red laser light (Model number

zEN 3600, Malvern nano series, Malvern, uK). Nicolet Avator 360 FT-IR

ESp

spectrometer (Nicoly, USA) was used to get the FT-IR spectra of chitosan samples.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Preparation of low molecular weight oligochitosan (LMWC)

In order to eradicate the fluorescence materials that bound to the skeleton of

high

molecular weight chitosan, successive washing processes with dilute sulfuric and
phosphoric acids

for several times were applied to

chitosan (HMWC)

till

20grr-

of high molecular weight

the powder color became off-white and the fluorescence almost

undetectable. 10gm of cleaned chitosan were dissolved in 0.1N hydrochloric acid 37o/o,
12.05

M, 830 mL at room temperature for 1.5 hour to form clear solution of HMWC.

Then 170mL of concentrated hydrochloric acid was added 37o

, 12.05 M to get a final

concentration of HCI to 2M and that of chitosan to lo/o wt/v. The mixture was then stirred

using a magnetic stirrer 750 rpm and maintained under reflux for a different time
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intervals (Elsayed A. et al., 2009a;Lee M. et al., 1999). At the end of the reaction, the
produced oligochitosan was added to 2L

of 96% ethanol to cool down

and precipitate.

After cooling, the precipitated chitosan was washed several times by an excess amount of
96Yo ethanol using a centrifuge
cause browning

in order to remove the strong acid remained that may

(Knill C.J. et al.,2AA9b). The formed precipitate dried using the freeze

dryer to obtain the desired low molecular weight polymers in solid form as hydrochloric
salts.

2.2.2. Preparation of LNIWC with different degrees of deacetylation
Dif,ferent degrees of deacetylation were prepared (100, 80, 75, 65, 55 DDAya) for each
one of the

low molecular weight chitosan 1.3, 6, 13, 18, 30 kDa. lgm of low molecular

weight chitosan hydrochloride salt was dissolved

in 100mL of deionized water under

stirring, and then the pH was adjustedto 6.25 using few drops of 6M NaOH. According

to the different degrees of deacetylation intended to be prepared, different molar ratios

(km) of chitosan to acetic anhydride (Ac2O) (Cs:Ac2O) were interacted with different
steps of addition of acetic anhydride as showed

in Table (2.1):
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t

DDA"h
prepared

(Cs:AczO)

No. of

km applied

addition steps

Note

*This DDA was alreadY Produced bY
acidic depolymerized of high molecular

t00%

weight
80%

1:0.15

I

75%

l:0.31

I

65%

1:1

I

60%

1:0.31

2

*The pH of chitosan solution adjusted to
6.25 using (6M) NaOH before the second
addition

Table 2-1: The optimum procedure and conditions to produce different degrees of
deacetylation of chitosan

The solution was stirred for 10 minutes after each addition of acetic anhydride. After that,
the acetylated chitosan solution was placed in dialysis bags with specified pore size skin

for each molecular weight, each bag was closed by floss at both ends and placed the bags
in beaker containing 4L of deionized water for 24 hours with gentle agitation in order to
get rid of any byproducts of acetylation reaction that can pass though the pore size of the

dialysis bag. Finally, chitosan solution was poured in Petri dishes and dried in oven at 40

*30C.
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2.3.

Characterization of produced grades of chitosan

The produced oligochitosan grades

in

comparison

characterized using UV-Spectrophotometer, DSC,

with the commercial

one

FTI& HI-NMR and SEM.

2.3.1. Determination of viscosity average molecular weight (M.W.)
The average molecular weight of dif,lerent oligochitosan grades was determined using the

intrinsic viscosity of each one. The intrinsic viscosity was measured by a viscometer
(Vibro-viscometer SV-10, A&D Company, Japan), and the viscosity average molecular
weights for each oligochitosan grades were calculated using Mark-Houwink equation:

[n]:
Where

h]

k Mu

...

....(l)

is the inhinsic viscosity, M is the viscosity average molecular weight while

the used fr and a values were 0.00058 and 0.69 respectively based on a previous study
(Mohammad R.Kasaai, 2A07.

The viscometer was calibrated using two standard oils (Viscosity Standard, Poulten Selfe
and Lee,

UK)

as

two-point calibration at25oC. For each molecular weight determination,

2.59n of the sample was dissolved in 50mL of 0.1M HCI and series of dilution were
prepared

to give final concentrations

l,

3, 5, 7, and 10(%wVv). The viscosity of the

solvent and the samples were measured at 25oC using the Sine-wave vibro viscometer

[Model: SV-10/SV-100] in triplicates and the average was used for the subsequent
calculations. The relative and reduced viscosities were calculated and used in determining
the viscosity average molecular weight.
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(DDA)
2.3.2.Determination of the Degree of Deacetylation
all oligochitosan grades according to
The degree of deacetylation was measured for

uV-

curye was build up using solutions
spectroscopic method of B.P 2007.The standard

of

(1.0, 5.0, l5'0, 35'0 pglmL) dissolved by
know concentrations of N-acetylglucosamine

at 202 nm and the standard curve was
deionized water. The absorbance was measured
versus the concentration of N-acetyrgrucosamine.
constructed by protting the absorbance

linear regression and used to determine the
The slope of the curve was calculated by least

DD$%according to the following equation:

DDAo/o =

(M,xC,)-(M,

- Mr)xC,

Where:

cl:

in the test solution in microgmms per
is the concentration of chitosan hydrochloride

milliliter.

Cz:istheconcentrationofN-acetylglucosamineinthetestsolution'asdeterminedfrom
per milliliter'
using the reference solution in micrograms
the standard curve prepared

'o
unit (coHrlNOt=203',
N-acetylglucosamine
of
mass
molecular
relative
is
the
Mt;
polymer
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hydrochloride
Ms; isthe relative molecular mass of chitosan

and was calculated from the

pKa value of 6'8 and using the following
pH of solution, with an assumption of
expression:

Ms:

f

* Mz*(1-

/) " (Mz+ 36.5) """'(3)

Whereo

f
J_

P
1+ p

.........(4)

Where,

p=10(PH-PKa)

(s)

M2:istherelativemolecularmassofdeacetylatedunit(glucosamine)(CoHrrNO+:161)in
polymer)

The chitosan sample was prepared

of
by dissolving 0'25mg of chitosan in 50mL

was diluted to
and then one milliliter of the solution
sonication,
with
water
deionized
at
of the diluted solution was measured
absorbance
The
water.
deionized
by
10mL

)"*

200.205nmasthefirstderivativefunctionandthepHofchitosansolutionwas
calculation of DDA%'
determined to use these values in
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2.3.3. FT-IR SPectrometry
samples were physically mixed and
Freeze dried chitosan hydrochloride 20-30mg
triturated with potassium bromide KBr in a ratio

of l:100 dw using agate mortar

and

discs using IR hydraulic press at a
pestle for 5min then 30mg compressed into transparent
pressure

reflectance cell
of l0 tons for 20 seconds. The discs were placed in the diffirsed

number that ranges from 400-4000 cm-l at
and the spectrum were recorded over a wave
10 seconds and OPD velocity of 2crn-l
room temperature with accumulation of at least

(Nicolet, USA)' connected to Omnic
using Nicolet Avatar 360 FT-IR ESP Spectrometer

software.DuplicatelRmeasurementsweremadeforeachsample.

2.3.4.

tH-NMR SPectrometry

rH-NMR spectra were acquired using Burker Avance Ultra Sheild 300MHz Spectrometer

to perform the measurements'
(Switzerland). Few milligrams of chitosan were required
dissolved 30mg
The samples of different grades of chitosan were
placed in 5 mm, 7"

NMR tubes and analyzed atl}oc'At least 64

in lml

DzO then

scans were acquired

for

each sample.

(DSC)
2.3.5. Differential Scanning Calo rimetry
(AT-jQWS, Shimadzu Company'
Differential Scanning Calorimetry @SC)
analysis was performed

Japan)

each chitosan
for all the grades of chitosan' A Sample of 5mg of

pan where an empty open aluminum pan was
gfade was accurately weighted in aluminum

to
out from arnbient temperature and elevated
used as a reference. The scans were carried
240oC

at

heating

of

l0oC/min, under nitrogen purge

of 20 ml/minute'

The

same range prior
instrument was calibrated at the

to

samples scanning using Indium

Standard (m.P. 1 56.66"C)'

2.3.6. Surface MorPhologY
degrees of
different molecular weights and
between
differences
The morphological
Microscopy (sEM)
observed using Scanning Electron
were
chitosan
of
deacetylation

(FEIQuanta[L,Netherlands)equippedwithEDAXforX-raymicroanalysis.The
conductive
double-sides sticky discs of
by
stub
aluminum
on
mounted
sampres were
carbon,thengoldcoatedbysputteringmethodatl200V,20mvacuumcoater(Polaron
E6100,

uK).

Generally,sEMgenerateshigh.energyelectronsandfocusesthemonthespecimen.The
a motion similar to a
surface of the specimen in
the
over
scanned
wtls
electron beam
up in vacuum until
image' Electrons were speeded
digital
a
produce
to
television camera
electrons were
Beams of these fast-moving
short'
extremely
was
their wavelength
and electronically
scattered by the specimen
sample and were absorbed or
focused on the

processedintoanimage.Thephotomicrographsweretakenatthesamemagnificationsto
them'
facilitate comparison between

(MIvt)
2.3.7. Molecular Modeling
UsingHyperchem'asoneofthewidelyusedprogramsincomputationalchemisny,thtee
types of chitosans were

Type

I:

built

as:

%)
0% acetylated (o/oDAA =100
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-

Type l'cZ}%acetylated (%DAA =

-

Type

llz

45% acetylated(o/oDAA

809/o)

:55o/o)

of the monomer
were built up using only 20 units
For simplicity, chitosan polymers
interactions
have been done to get the best
(molar mass -l0kDa). Different orientations
between chitosan PolYmers'

2.4. Preparation

and

characterization

of

insulin-chitosan

phase
polyelectrolyte complex (PEC) aqueous
The aqueous phase wns composed

solution state' The
of chitosan and insulin mixture in

preparation

in two stages' The first
of the aqueous phase was carried out

represented

while the other stage involved
the preparation of chitosan solution

preparation

stage

of aqueous phase components were
of insulin solution. The concentrations
for insulin in the final volume of

and 12'5mg/ml
fixed to be 4.8pmole/ml for chitosan
the aqueous Phase'

weights (30, 18, 13, 6, 1.3
solutions different molecular
chitosan
the
prepared
to
order
In
DDA%o)' the amount that
acetylation (100, 80, 75, 65, 55
of
degrees
different
with
kDa)
of aqueous phase was
of chitosan in the final volume
represented the fixed concenhation
of deionized water under
glass vial and dissolved in 2 mL
accurately weighted in a clean

magneticstining.ThepHofthesolutionwasmodulatedto6.25using2MofNaoH
of
volume was completed to 4mL
wisely under stining and the final
added drop

deionized water.
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100mg of recombined insulin
was prepaled by weighting
solution
insulin
the
conversely,

(rh-insulin)inanotherglassvialanddissolvedinlml-of0.lMofHClundergentlehand
shakinguntildissolvedcompletely.ThepHwasadjustedto8.5by0.lMofNaoHand
volume'
water completed the final
addrng 4mL of deionized
addition of insulin solution
was constructed by the
solution
complex
The polyelectrolyte
at room temperature'
wisely under gentle stirring
to chitosan solution drop

2.S.Predictionofnumberofionizedaminegroupsforeachchitosan
grades at PI{ (6'25)

InthevicinityofitspKa6.5,50%ofamine$oupsofchitosanchainsinthesolution
From the estimated
were non-ionized (l'{Ht.
507o
rest
the
while
were ionized (l.tHi)
extent of insulin
solution at pH 6'25' the
chitosan
of
groups
number of the ionized

hydrochloride unit have
Since each grucosamine
predicted.
be
can
binding to chitosan
chain can be
glucosamine units per chitosan
of
number
the
group,
only one amine
the molecular weiglrt of
each chitosan divided by
of
weight
morecular
calcurated from

individualglucosaminehydrochloriderepeatingunit(:|9l),thentheproducednumber
of chitosan chains that
50% ionization. The number
is
there
2assuming
was divide dby
(4'8
the number of chitosan mores
murtiplying
from
carculated
found in the sorution was
to 28'9*10t7' The total
(6'02*1023)' and it was equal
number
pmole/ml) by Avogadro's
solution of
produced in 4.g pmole/ml
milliliter
per
groups
number of ionized amine
at pH 6'25 was
degrees of deacetyration
and
weights
chitosan with different molecurar
4'8 pmole/ml chitosan solution
in
chains
chitosan
of
calculated from the number
chain
groups of individual chitosan
amine
ionized
of
multiplied by the number
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corresponding

concentrations of insulin-chitosan
to each chitosan grade. For different

e
added to the oily mixtur e0

wto/oof

scos in oleic

amine
acid), the number of ionized

groupsaddedwascalculatedbymultiplyingtheweightofaqueousphaseaddedbythe
that the density of chitosan
groups per milliliter, assuming
amine
ionized
of
total number
solution was around 1'

2.6.Preparationandcharacterizationofthedispersionphase
The oily

system was composed

of Oleic acid'

Labrasolo (PEG

8

caprylic/capric

surfactant-cosurfactant
(polyglyceryl-6-dioleate) as
oleique@
Plurol
and
glycerides)
at
z\wI%of Labrasol@-Plurol oleique@
form
constructed
was
(scos). The oily mixture
amount of
g0wt% oreic acid. Accurately weighted
in
suspended
r:1 molar ratio ftm)

2gmofLabrasol-Plurolatl:lkminacleanbeakerwasaddedtoSgmofoleicacidand

were filtered by
Labrasol@ and Oleic acid
temperature'
room
at
agitated for 10 minutes
of
weighting them. The diarneter
any impurities prior to
excrude
to
firter
0.45pm syringe
:100nm + 6'8'
the oily system was
micelles that formed within

2.T.Preparationandcharacterizationofthenanoparticlesdispersion
sYstem
the oily phase'
of the aqueous phase to
addition
the
by
produced
The microemulsion was
in order to
roaded in the o'y mixt're
were
complex
aqueous
Different amounts of the
were cleaned
phase loading. Four test tubes
aqueous
of
capability
conclude the maximum
placed in each tube'
the oily mixture were
zgmof
ur.
and flashed with compressed
loaded in each
0'05' 0'1' 0'15gm) were
(0'02'
solution
aqueous
Different amounts of the
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for 3Oseconds then held them
test tube uslng micropipette then vortexed

in a rack for

15

aggregation sizes'
minutes to equilibrate before measuring their

nanoparticles dispersion system were assessed
The aggfegation size measurements of the

Malvern Zetasizer Nano-ZS series (Malvern
by photon correlation spectroscopy using a
lnstruments,

uK) at

were measured

in

25oC

with a detection angle of 173' Samples of the microemulsion

Eight
folded capillary cells integrated with gold electrodes'

instrument automatically determined the number
measurements were conducted and the

built-in software calculated the average and
of runs in each measurement. The instrument
for each percent of loading'
standard deviations of aggregation size measgrements

2.S.Invivostudiesonstreptozotocin(sTZ)diabeticrats
2.8.1. Animals

gm) were acclimatized in airAdult male Sprague Dawley (S.D) rats (200-250
12 fu light|lz br dark cycles' The rats
conditioned quarters under photoperiod schedule

receivedstandardchowandtapwateravailableadlibitumthreeweekspriorto
experiments.

with
Alt experiments on animals were canied out in accordance

European

24, 1 986 (S6/609/EEC)'
community council Directive of Novemb er

2.8.2.Induction of Diabetes using STZ
Diabetes was induced

in male S.D. rats by

intraperitoneal injection

of two

doses

of

in
over two days' streptozotocin was dissolved
streptozotocin (80 mdkg body weight)
0.1

M citrate buffer (pH 4.5) just

measuring
before use' Diabetes was monitored by
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glucose concentration in blood samples obtained from the

tail vein using

a blood glucose

around
meter (GluChec@, D Vision, Ltd, UK). Only rats with a basal blood glucose level

(200mg/dL) were considered as diabetic for our studies'

2.8.3. pharmacological activity evaluation of insulin-loaded dispersion
preparations were
The oral pharmacological action of, freshly formulated, oral insulin
doses
pharmacologically tested using STZ diabetic rats as a test model. After induction

of

normal rat
streptozotocin, screening of the animals was ca:ried out in order to exclude

(i.e. rats with blood glucose level <200 mg/dl) that were not well responded to
with free
streptozotocin doses. The animals were fasted for 24brs before the experiment
access

to water. The duration of experiment was 24 hrs starting from the time of the

free access to
formulas administration and the animals were remained fasted but with

(i.e. 14 hrs), the
water during the first 10 hrs, while in the rest time of the experiment
were divided
animals had free access to both food and water. The STZ diabetic rats
randomly into 5 groups and each group contains ten STZ diabetic rats. Groups
received oral insulin preparations (F.C.

l,

2 and 3

:14 IU/mL) in a dose (50 IU/kg) using oral

gavageneedle. Group 4 was given standard insulin solution (F.C. =1

IU/mL) in a dose (1

oral
IU/kg) through subcutaneous route. Group 5 was used as a control and given the
gavage
placebo preparation (nanoparticles dispersion without insulin) through oral
needle.

time intervals (0,
The blood sampling was proceeded along the experiment at specific

l,

constructed
2,3,4o5, 6, 8, 10,12, 18,24hrs) and blood glucose level time profiles were

interval (which referred
after dose administration using blood glucose level at zero time
44

as a base line to
to blood glucose concentration 30 minutes before dose administration)

glucose level

in the later blood samples. The

change

in blood glucose level was

sample taken from the
monitored tluough measuring the glucose concentration in a blood

Ltd' UK)'
tail vein of the rat using a blood glucose meter (GluChec@, D Vision,
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Chapter Three
Results and Discussion
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3.

Results and Discussion

3.1.

Determination of Average Molecular Weight (M.W.)

The acid hydrolysis of high molecular weiglrt chitosan is the most efftcient, simple,
reproducible manner

to produce more homogenous batches of low molecular weight

chitosan with uniform degree

deacetylation. The molecular weight

of

important for the characterization

of

of the polymer and gives an indication about its

viscosity, rheological properties and solubility. The molecular weight
chitosan grades was determined

chitosan is

of different

in the current research as a function of its intrinsic

oC. Previously,
viscosity using a Vibro viscometer (SV-10, A&D Company, Japan) at25

different methods were applied for determination of the molecular weight of chitosan
such as

light scattering techniques (Majeti N.V. & Ravi Kumar, 2000;Chang K.L. et al.,

2001;Jaun Carlos Cabrera

& Piene Van Cutsem, 2005;Marguerite

Ostward's viscometer (Vishu Kumar A.B.

capillary viscometer (Jeng-Hsan Pa
Cabrera

&

&

&

Rinaudo, 2006a),

Tharanathan R.N., 2004) and Ubbelohde

T.Leon Yu, 2001;Mao S., 2004;Jaun Carlos

Pierre Van Cutsem, 2005;Kasaai M.R., 2007), which apply

in the Mark-

Houwink Equation mentioned in section 2.3.1.

The average of duplicate or triplicate viscosity measurements was used for the calculation

of the inherent and reduced viscosities for each sample. The produced grades of chitosan
had differed in molecular weight with same degree

of deacetylation under the

same
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depolymerization condition (molarity

of acid HCI = 2M, temperature=lO0oc, pH

>1,

stining strength = 750 r.p.m.) except the duration of reaction as show in the following
table:

Time of depolymerization reaction

Molecular weights determined

(Hours)

(kDa)

I

30

2

l8

3.s

13

8

6

24

1.3

Table 3-1: The average molecular weight of chitosan produced by acid hydrolysis
within different time intenals, calculated using Mark-Houwink Equation

The effect

of

acetylation reaction on the molecular weight was estimated through

viscosity measurement and did not show any changes in the average molecular weight for

all grades.

The produced grades were provided a wide range of low molecular weights of chitosan
that aid in conclusion of proper molecular weight with it's proper degree of deacetylation
that could be a starting material for oral delivery of insulin.
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3.2.

Determination of Degree of Deacefylation

Estimation of the degree of deacetylation (DDA%) of chitosan samples was caried out
using calibration curve constructed by defined concentrations of N-acetylglucosamine, in
w"hich the absorbance was

find out at202 nm, Figure (3.1)

y=-436.93x-1.5483

40
35

R2 = 0.9999

30

25

tr

o
(E

20
15
10

c

o
o
tr
o

o

5

-0.08

-0.04

-0.06

-0.02

Absorbance (nm)

Figure 3.1: Calibration curre of N-acetylglucosamine standard

LMWC samples were dissolved with deionized water and absorbance in the range 200205 nm was scanned as first derivative function. The pH of the sample was measured by

a pH meter and used in the Equation

(l)

(section 2.3.2)

to determine the degree of

deacetylation.
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It is evident from the results that the depolymerization reaction for at least I hour

at

reflextemperatureproducedfullydeacetylatedchitosan(x|II%DDA).Theseresults
were supported by IH-NMR Spectrometry through the disappearance of the acetyl group
peak at (2.4 ppm). Also, FT-IR spectrum did not show the peak at (1665
representative
produced

to the acetyl group. The different

of

deacetylation that were

by acetylation reaction were determined by the same principle and the results

were supported also by

3.3.

degrees

crnt; that is

|H-NMR and FTIR spectra.

FT-IRSpectromettY

FT-IR analysis of chitosan samples of different grades allows the characterization of
chitosan using Nicolet Avatar 360 FT-IR ESP Spectrometer (Nicolet, USA), connected to

Omnic software. The spectra were measured by KBr-supported sample of chitosan and
over the frequency range 4000-600crn-t. The samples were thoroughly mixed with KBr
and the mixture was pressed to result in homogenous sample/KBr disk.

The position and the shape (broadness or sharpness) of absorption bonds in the specta

of

chitosan with DDA% value may change depending on several factors, such as type and

level of impurities; source and the polymer morphologies (Jae-Woon Nah & Mi-Kyeong

Jang,2002:Lavertu M. et at.,2003;Kasaai M.R.,2}}9;Yaowalak Boonsongrit et al',
200e).

In Figure (3.2), it can be seen that the main skeleton structure of the harvested chitosan

did not change significantly during different depolymerization time within applied
reaction conditions, so

it can be concluded that the acid hydrolysis, by the acid
50

chitosan.
concentration used, would not introduce any modification on the back bone of

the
The absence of characteristic band of carbonyl (C:O-NHR) at 1665 cm-r indicates
production of fully deacetylated oligochitosan compared to the native chitosan.

The analysis of different degrees

of

deacetylation

of

chitosan using FT-IR showed

of deacetylation as
difference in the intensity of the amide peak depending on the degree
shown in the Figures (3.3-7).

By simple skimming through the FT-IR spectra, it can be easily notice that the samples
with same DDA yohadthe same trend and most of the characteristic peaks furespectively
primary
to the molecular weight of chitosan. Nevertheless, the band corresponding to

amino group

at 1570

"m-l

had disappeared after the acetylation reaction, while the

increased'
intensity of characteristic band of amide goup at 1560 and 1655 cm-l
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over the
Figure 3.2: IR spectra for different grades of fully deacetylated chitosan
frequency range 4000-600 cm-l
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Figure 3.3: IR spectra for chitosan 30kDa with different DDA7o, A=55o/o, B=807o,
C=1007o over the frequency range 4000-400 cm-l
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Figure 3.4: IR spectra for chitosan l8kDa with different DDA%o, A=55Vo, B=807o'
C=1h}"/oover the frequency range 4000-400 cm-l
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Figure 3.5: IR spectra for chitosan l3kDa with different DDA7o, A=557o, B=807o'
C=1007o over the frequency range 4000-400 cm-l
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Figure 3.6: IR spectra for chitosan 6kDa with different DDA7o, A=557on B=807o'
C=lhlo/o over the frequency range 4000-400 cm-l
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Figure 3.7: IR spectra for chitosan 1.3kDa with different DDAYo, A:55o/orB=80o/",
C=1007o over the frequency range 4000-400 cm-l
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3,4, tH-Ni\[R

Spectrometry

IH-NMR spectroscopy has been found to be precise and accurate for the quantitative of

high degree of deacetylation (DDA%). Additionally, DDAo/o can be calculated using
different combinations of peaks in order to veriff that the method is consistent. They
described the validation

of the measurement. In the IH-NMR method, the amount of

chitosan used and the purity of the sample dose not need to be determined accurately as

long as the impurities peaks do not overlap with the relevant peaks of chitosan (Lavertu

M. et a1.,2003).

The Figure (3.8) summarizes the

IH-NMR spectra for acetylated and fully deacetylated

chitosan, using D2O as a solvent at 70oC (Al Sagheer F.A. et al.,2009):

A

5.O

r{oo

5.5

s.o

4.5

4"O

3.5

3.O

2.5

2.O

1.5 ppm

Figure 3.8: IH-NMR spectra of (a) Acetylated chitosan (b) Fully deacetylated
chitosan
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The hydrogen peak of acetyl group H-Ac is appearing at (2-2.5 ppm) and the position

H-2 at (3.6 ppm). The proton of deacetylated monomer

H-l

of

located in position (5-5.5

ppm) while the protons of the chitosan backbone give rise to range at (3.8-4.4 ppm).

Figures (3.9-13) present IH-NMR spectra

for the produced grades of chitosan with

different degrees of deacetylation.

The degree of deacetylation was calculated using integrals of the peak of deacetylated
monomer

(Hl-D) and the peak of the three protons of acetyl groups (H-Ac) using

the

following equation:

DDA%=l

H_ ID
HA"
H _ID +_
3

(2)

l,.,oo*

Characterization of the resultant degrees of deacetylation produced under the acetylation

reaction

by different molar ratios of (Chitosan: Acetic anhydride) for all molecular

weights are summari zed in Table (3.3).
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Figure 3.9: rH-NMR spectra

for

chitosan 30kDa.

with different

degrees

deacetylation
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|

Figure 3.10: IH-NMR spectra

4

|

|

|

for chitosan 18kDa. with different

oFr
degrees of

deacetylation

6l

Cs 13kDa

Figure 3.11: 1H-I.[IvIR spectra

for

chitosan 13kDa.

with different

degrees of

deacetylation
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3tt3l,O

Figure 3.122 tH-NMR spectra

for

chitosan 6kDa.

with different

degrees

deacetylation
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Cs 1.3kDa

lgG.,

a?r3tr[

Figure 3.13: tH-NMR spectra for chitosan 1.3kDa. with different degrees of
deacetylation
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Molecular
weight of
chitosan
(kDa)

Amount of
Integral
area of HI peak

Integral
area of
H-Ac peak

0.00

1.00

0.00

t00%

1:0.15

0.077

1.00

0.70

8t.3%

30

1:0.6*

0.309

1.00

2.30

56.8

18

l:0

0.00

1.00

0.00

100%

l8

l:0.15

0.077

1.00

0.74

80.6%

l8

l:0.6*

0.309

r.00

2.35

56.t%

l3

l:0

0.00

1.00

0.00

r00%

l3

1:0.15

0.077

0.9s

0.80

79.1%

l3

l:0.3

0.15

1.00

l.l0

73.5%

13

1:l

0.516

0.33

0.53

6s.I%

l3

l:0.6*

0.309

1.00

2.41

s5.4%

6

1:0

0.00

1.00

0.00

t00%

6

1:0.15

0.077

1.00

0.75

79.8%

6

l:0.6*

0.309

1.00

2.50

54.5%

1.3

l:0

0

r.00

0.00

t00%

1.3

l:0.15

0.077

1.00

0.77

79.6%

1.3

l:0.6*

0.309

r.00

2.45

55%

Molar ratio

acetic

(Cs : AczO)

anhydride
interacted
(gm)

30

1:0

30

DDA%

*Acetic anhydride added by two equal portions to allow pH adjustment.

Table 3-2:

IH-NMR characterization results the prepared grades
of
of chitosan
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3.5.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

Chitosan and its derivatives, as polysaccharide, do not melt but degrade at elevated
temperature and have a strong affinity to water and this behavior affected its polymorphic
nature. Therefore, the endotherm related to the evaporation of bound water was expected

to reflect chemical and molecular changes during the N-deacetylation (Harish P. et al.,
2002).

--_ The earlier endothermic
liberation

of

peak around 100oC

water contained

of different chitosan

in chitosan compound. In

case

grades was due to

of fully

deacetylated

chitosan, a strong exothermic peak appeared around 240oC to 260oC corresponding to the

thermal decomposition

of

chitosan. As the degree

of deacetylation decreased,

the

chitosan showed an endothermic depression within the temperature interval of 250oC to
270oC and a stronger depression

for the lower degree of deacetylation (see the Figures

3.14-18). These results suggested that the exothermal peak of fully deacetylated chitosan
occurred by an exothermal reaction within the polymer and the endothermal depression

of other degrees of deacetylation

seemed

region. Also, this behavior suggested

to be a thermal decomposition of crystalline

a

higher crystallinity for low degree of

deacetylation
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of

chitosan 30kDa. with different degrees
deacetylation, where A=1007oDDA; B=80%DDA and C=557.DDA

Figure 3.14: DSC diagrams
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Figure 3.15: DSc diagrams

of

chitosan 18kDa. with different degrees

d eacetylation, where A= I 00 o/oDDA; B=80 ohDDA and C=55

%o

DDA

68

Figure 3.16: DSC diagrams of chitosan 13kDa. with different degrees of
deacetylation, where A=1007.DDA; B=807'DD
E=557oDDA

!r;

C=7 So/oDDA;

D=657oDDA and
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Figure 3.172 DsC diagrams

of

chitosan 6kDa.

with different degrees

deacetylation, where A=1007oDDA; B=8O%DDA and C=557oDDA
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Figure 3.18: DSC diagrams
deacetylation, where A=1

00

of

chitosan 6kDa.

with different degrees of

ToDDA; B=80 o/oDDA and C=55

7o

DDA

7l

3.6.

SurfaceMorphology

The variations in the polymer morphology were clear by naked eye between slides

of

different degrees of deacetylation for each molecular weight of chitosan. Photos of these
slides were recorded tluough Digital Camera (5 MP) as show in Figure (3.19). Compared

with fully deacetylated grades (Figure 3.19 A, B, C), the crystallization and the trend of

film formation were increased as long

as the extent of reacetylation increased within the

investigated range of molecular weights and degrees of deacetylation (figure 3.19 D, E,

F). At lowest degrees of deacetylation (figure 3.19 G, H, I), the chitosan was arranged in
the formed of fibers and these fibers was differed in the thickness and flexibility. The

high molecular weights chitosan had thick and rigid fibers while the low molecular
weight had thin and fragile fibers.
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A) 13 kDa 100%

B) 13 kDa l00o

C) 30 kDa l00o/o

D) 1.3 kDa 80%

E) 13 kDa 80%

F) 30 kDa 80%

G) 1.3l<Da60%o

ID

I) 30 kDa 60%

13 liDa 600/o

Figure 3.19: Photographs of chitosan different molecular weight (MW) (kDa) and
degree of deacetylation (DDA) (%o) prepared by evaporation of an aqueous solution
(l gram/50 ml) at 40 oC for 24 hrs
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The SEM permits the observation of materials in macro and
submicron ranges. The
instrument

is

capable

of

generating three-dimensional images

for the analysis of

topographic features. The SEM also gives information about
the shape of the compound
due to the interaction

of electron on the sample, which creates

a map

of the surface.

The micrographics of various degrees of substitution (100%, g0%,
55oh DDA) for three

molecular weights (30, 13, 1.3 kDa) were taken

in the same magnitude of zooming

(4000X) in order to facilitate the comparison befween them
as show in Figure 3.20.

The images showed that all fully deacetylated chitosan had a rough
and irregular surface

(Figure 3.20

A, B, C). At

degree

of deacetylation around 80%, the hydrogen

bonds

between the polymer chains were decreased and as a result of that,
N-substifuted polymer

chains were in good morphological sphericity and aggregated to
each other like rosaries
(Figure 3.20 D, E, F).

As the degree of deacetylation decreased (55% DDA), the surface shape
of reacetylated
chitosan appeared to be regular, smooth, stretched and looked
like continuous flat section

(Figure 3.20 G, H, I).
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A)

1.3

D)

1.3 kDa 80%

kDa 100%

G) 1.3 kJa600/o

B)

13

kDa 100%

C) 30 kDa 100%

E) 13 kDa 80%

F) 30 kDa 80%

H)

l) 30 LJra 60%

13

kDa60%

Figure 3.20: Scanning Electron Microscopic (SEIvf) photographs of chitosan with
different molecular weight (M.W.) and degree of deacetylation (DDA%) with a
magnification of 4000X
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Molecular Modeling
The molecular structures designed by Hyperchem. Program gave a depiction about the

conformations

of N-acetylated chitosan in the space compared to the deacetylated

chitosan. The final results showed that the best orientation of chitosan of type-I occur
when the chitosan has been oriented as a cylinder through the arrangement of the chains

close

to each other and bound by hydrogen bonds. This conformation obscured the

ionized amine groups and decreased the association coeffrcient, Figure 3.21. When the
degree

of deacetylation began to decrease, the mode of binding between the polymer

chains (type

II)

became different and the hydrogen bonds had decreased making the

chains more flexible, Figure 3.22. Type

III

showed that the chitosan chains with least

degree of deacetylation oriented themselves as micelle, Figure 3.23. Those micelles were

constructed from 4-5 chains connected with each other at the distal ends via hydrogen
bonds.
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Figure 3.21: Molecular Modeling for Type I, chitosan 10kDa-100%DDA
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Figure 3.22rMolecular Modeling for Type rr, chitosan l0kDa-8}ohDDA
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Figure 3.23: Molecular Modeling for Type

III, chitosan l0kDa-SS%DDA
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3.8.

Particle Size Determinations

The aggregation diameter of the aqueous insulin-chitosan complex, prepared by different

chitosan grades, loaded

in the dispersion system (20wt% Labrasol@/Plurol

Oleique@

(SCOS), at km 1:1, in oleic acid) was assessed by photon correlation spectroscopy using
a

Malvern zetasizer Nano-ZS series (Malvern Instruments, UK) at2soc.

A relationship between nanoparticles diameter of the microemulsion and

aqueous phase

loaded was established for dispersions for each one of the chitosan grades complexed

with rh-insulin and compared to the size measurements of oily system without aqueous
phase addition as in Figures3.24-27.

The loading of polyelectrolyte rh-insulin-chitosan complex (PEC) in the

oily mixture lead

to reduce the average diameter of the complex. The pH of the chitosan solution
changed to be

was

in the vicinity of the pKa of chitosan (6.8) in order to have 50% of amine

goup of chitosan polymer protonated, which would bind to insulin, and

S0%

unprotonated amine group to bind to carboxylic group of oleic acid. Thus, chitosan

will

be partly fixed near the surfactant head groups with the rest of

Insulin

is a

water-soluble protein that

it inside the water droplet.

will be located inside the water

droplets.

Interactions between chitosan, surfactants and insulin resulted in smaller droplet size. As

the concenhation of chitosan and insulin in the dispersion increased the microemulsion
diameter decreased until a minimum size was achieved.

In some

cases, the size

of the

nanoparticles was increased and sometimes precipitated that made the measurement of its
aggregation size unsuitable especially

in the maximum amount of PEC loading (i.e. 7

80

!vt%). This means that the dispersion phase was unable to hold the loaded amount of
aqueous phase or the system was not equilibrated well.

Because the concentration

4.8pmole/ml,

it

of

chitosan

in the aqueous solution was fixed to

be

was noticed that the amount that represented this concentration was

decreased as the molecular weight

of chitosan that complexed with rh-insulin

decreased.

As a result of that, the number of conjugation groups (ionized amine groups) that needed

for binding with insulin deceased and more free insulin in the solution. Consequently,
this was caused increment in the aggregation size of the nanoparticles diameter.
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Figure 3.242 Aggregation size of insulin-chitosan 18kDa. with different degrees of
deacetylation loaded in SCOS-Oleic acid mixture
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#Cs 13kDa./100%DDA
- fl- Cs 13kDa. 16SVIDDA
,-\

-

-A'

4oo

'Cs l3kDa.lT1o DDA

-IFCs

-..(FCs

l3kDa./80ohDDA
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,45
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Figure 3.25: Aggregation size of insulin-chitosan 13kDa. with different degrees of
deacetylation loaded in SCOS-Oleic acid mixture
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Figure 3.26: Aggregation size of insulin-chitosan 6kDa. with dilferent degrees of
deacetylation loaded in SCOS-Oleic acid mixture
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Figure 3.272 Aggtegation size of insulin-chitosan 1.3kDa, with different degrees of
deacetylation loaded in SCOS-Oleic acid mixture
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3.9.

The optimum number of NlH3* for each chitosan grades

The quantitative estimation of the number of ionized amine groups NH3* in chitosan
solution of diflerent grades at pH 6.25 is an important value to be calculated. This values
helped in the prediction of the chitosan solution power for insulin binding depending on
the invariant that the NH3+ groups of chitosan chain in the solution

will be the interact

part with anionic part of insulin to produce the polyelectrolyte complex (Table 3.3). The

number

of NH3- in the solution was

molecular weight as

decreased

with the reduction in t}re average

a result of the shortage in chain length of the polymer

and

consequently reduced the number of glucosamine units that constructed the chains of the
polymer.

The availability of ionized groups in the solution was decreased following to the decrease

in the degree of deacetylation because of the overall displacement of the amine groups on
glucosamine units by the carbonyl groups and as the trend go toward low DDA%, the
number of NH3+ was became less (Table 3.3).
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Wto/o of
aqueous
phase added

Chitosan grade Estimated
number of
M.W. DDA (NH3+)/mL
(kDa)
(%) (*10t7)

t%

30

100

2t.9

Unreadable

30

80

t7.52

Unreadable

30

55

r2.05

Unreadable

18

100

r

3.15

180*46.3

l8

80

r0.52

189+34.1

18

55

7.23

265+52.1

l3

100

9.5

226*16.1

l3

80

7.6

139+20.3

l3

t>

7.r25

132+12.5

l3

65

6.175

214+38.6

13

55

5.225

l4l+22.5

6

100

4.38

3ll*62.4

6

80

3.504

189+57.3

6

55

2.409

257+24.6

1.3

100

0.95

2480+202

1.3

80

0.76

t65+49.7

1.3

55

0.522

298+45.5

30

100

54.8

Unreadable

30

80

43.84

Unreadable

30

55

30.14

Unreadable

l8

100

32.88

412+88

2A%

Aggregation size @p),
nm*RSD", of nanoparticles
dispersed in SCoS-otreic acid

mixture
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18

80

26.30

220+30.3

I8

55

18.08

234+30

t3

100

23.75

713L16.2

I3

80

l9

148t22.2

l3

75

17.81

168+7.1

l3

65

15.44

26?j22.1

l3

55

13.06

t52*36.4

6

100

1l

1280*45.5

6

80

8.77

138+50.6

6

55

6.03

2098+145

1.3

100

2.38

2390*208

1.3

80

t.9

212+67.1

55

1.3

2060+189

30

100

109.6

Unreadable

30

80

87.68

Unreadable

30

55

60.28

Unreadable

l8

100

6s.77

398+91.2

18

80

52.62

t54t20.6

l8

55

36.t7

182+34.2

l3

100

47.5

730L20.5

l3

80

38

lll+6.77

l3

75

35.63

128+22.5

13

65

30.88

16l+37.2

13

55

26.t3

165119.9

6

100

22

2150+129

6

80

t7.5

2280+tt4

I

.J

4.8%

88

7%

6

55

12.05

2230*132

1.3

100

4.75

2na44r

1.3

80

3.8

2370+t93

1.3

55

2.6

2240+140

30

100

164.4

Unreadable

30

80

13r.52

Unreadable

30

55

90.42

Unreadable

l8

100

98.65

Unreadable

l8

80

79

Unreadable

18

55

54.25

Unreadable

l3

100

7t.25

653*43.6

13

80

57

15Gr25.6

13

75

53.4

125L7.5

13

65

46.3

tzl|ts.2

l3

55

39.2

t22rl4.l

6

100

32.88

n2an.5

6

80

26.3

t760+66

6

55

18.08

1610L362

1.3

100

7.r3

1670*341

1.3

80

5.7

2290+2t8

1.3

55

4

2020+184

available in different wtTo of
polyelectrolyte complex solution using different grades of chitosan added to 2gm of
2Dwt%o SCOS in oleic acid and their effect on dispersion aggregate diameter' at

Table 3-3: The predicted number

of (NH3+)

25oC
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3.10. Pharmacological activity of insulin-loaded nanoparticles
In order to find out the appropriate degree of deacetylation for each extreme of molecular

weights, three defined DDA%

of

18, 13 and l.3kDa molecular weights

were

pharmacologically evaluated.

The in vivo evaluation of the oral pharmacological action of different insulin-loaded
nanoparticles was ca:ried out in the central research laboratory (CRL) (gd@ipa.qam.j9)

with using STZ diabetic rats as models. After induction and fating overnight, the rats
were divided into five groups. Group

1,2

and 3 were received the

oily dispersion of

insulin-chitosan nanoparticles which prepared from chitosan with different M.W. and

DDA% but with the fixed number of moles for insulin and chitosan in the final formula.
Group 4 was given subcutaneous insulin as a reference. Group 5 was a control and
received nanoparticles dispersion without insulin.

In order to evaluate the effect of molecular weight and degree of deacetylation on the
insulin bioavailability in the nanoparticles microemulsion when administered orally, three
formulas from different degrees of deacetylation for each grade were pharmacologically
evaluated in order to have the optimal one of those degrees.

The prediction of the suitable dose that must be use in this study had the priority in this
study. Two different doses were tested (50 U/kg and 25 U&g) in vivo with repetition for
each one and the average was used. One grade

of chitosan (chitosan l3kDa

| 65%DDA)

was used in the formulation of the oral microemulsion. Glucose level profile (Figure
3.28) explained that the two different doses had the same biological effect and were
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superimposed
doses had

in their trend of absorption. The regression type for absorption of the
two

a good linearity (R2:0.9351). This means that the process of absorption
is

zero-order process irrespectively to the dose applied with burst
release at the first 2hours.

Moreover, the particle size
magnitude

of

nanoparticles

is the only parameter that controls

the

of absorption and as a result of that, the pharmacological activity of the

formula. As much as the particle size of the nanoparticles reduced,
the oral absorption
the formula

will

In Figtue 3.29,

of

increase.

tJte subcutaneous

insulin showed a normal pattem of absorption and its

effect on blood glucose level appeared from the first hour and its action
ended after 12
hours. The placebo group has increment in their blood glucose level
within the first 3

hours

of the experiment due to the

stress that the animals exposed

to it during

the

administration of the placebo formulao and this increment came back
to the original level
after that.

The formula of chitosan 18kDa.

/ 55%DDA was showed the best efficacy between the

other formulas and its maximum reduction in blood glucose level (65%

after

4

hours

of oral

adminishation

*

4.2) obtained

of the formula which also had no significant

difference comparing with the reduction value

of S.C goup (p=0.142). There was no

significant difference in the extent of insulin release between the other two
formulas
(100% and 80%DDA) and showed the same hend through the
experiment.

The in vivo study for three degrees
decrease

in glucose level for

of

deacetylation

of chitosan l3kDa

gtroup that treated by the formula

revealed a

of chitosan l3kDa with

80%DDA (Figure 3.30). The ma:<imum decreas e (63%+ 3.9) was obtained
after g hours
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of microemulsion administration. The two other formulas showed the same trend of
placebo except that the formula

of 1007oDDA had some increment in its value of giucose

level reduction(84YQ between 5th and 6ft sampling intervals.

The different formulas of chitosan 1.3 kDa had a nested and limited extent of insulin
release. Nevertheless, the formulas that contained chitosan 1.3 kDa.

with 80% DDA and

55%DDA were showed superimposed activity and had better efficacy pattern than
100%DDA formula (Figure 3.31). This result was because of the low concentration

of

chitosan 1.3kDa that represented the fixed number of moles in our study (4.8 pmole/ml)
and this impaired the PEC formation with high amount
expose to destructive forces

of free insulin, which make it

of GIT and abolish it's pharmacological activity. The ef,lect

of free insulin on aggregation size of the nanoparticles was obvious through increasing
the aggregation diameter to reach the micron (Mm) level of size. This extends of particle
size derives us to expect that the absorption of the insulin

within this formula will hinder

due to tremendous particle size.

In order to exclude the effect of chitosan concentration that constructs the nanoparticles
dispersion system, Three formulas of different chitosan grades, which shown the best
extent of insulin release in the previous studies, were formulated to contain equal and
enough amounts of chitosan to form PEC with the whole amount of insulin and formation

of nanoparticles. In vivo results for these formulas shown that the formula of chitosan
l.3kDa

/ 80%DDA have relatively unique linear pattern of absorption

and excretion

differ from the other formulas (Figure 3.31). The maximum limit of blood
reduction (66%

*

glucose

5.9) was obtained after 4 hours of oral administration of the formula.
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Some significant difference in the activity was showed by the formula
of chitosan

/ 8A% rather than chitosan l SkDa

/ ss%DD|between

the

4th

l3kDa

and 6ft sampling intervals.
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(t)
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Cst3kDa.l630/o DDA2SUftg
Csl3kDa../65o/oDDA5OUA<g

Figure 3.28: Percent decrease in glucose le"el
preparations containing chitosan M.W. 13 kDa
Unq) and (25 U/kg) and SC insulin (l U/kg)

t 6SohDDAin two different doses (50
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Figure 3.29t Percent decrease in glucose level of STZ diatetic

given orat insulin
"ats
preparations containing chitosan M.W. 18 kDa (S0 Un€)
with degrees of
deacetylation 557o, 807o and l00o/." and SC insutin (l U/kg) compared to a placebo

group
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Figure 3.30: Percent decrease in glucose level of STZ diabetic rats given oral insulin
preparations containing chitosan M.w. 13 kDa (50 Ung) with degrees of
deacetylation 557o,807o and 100% and SC insulin (1 U/kg) compared to a placebo
group
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Figure 3.31: Percent decrease in glucose level of STZ diabetic rats given oral insulin
preparations containing chitosan M.W. 1.3 kDa (50 Unq) with degrees of
deacetylation 557o, 807o and l00oh and SC insulin (1 Unrg) compared to a placebo
group
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Figure 3.32: Percent decrease in glucose level of STZ diabetic
given oral insulin
"ats
preparations containing chitosan 1.3 w)al BD06DDA; 13 kDa/ 80%DDA and 1g
lilal60o/oDDA (50 u/kg) and SC insulin (l U/kg) compared to a placebo group
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Chapter Four
Conclusion
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4.

Conclusion

The objective of this research was to investigate the relationship between the molecular

weight and the degree of deacetylation of chitosan on the insulin loading capacity in
nano-structure of oral insulin preparations.

The first part of the current research focused on synthesizing of different grades of low

molecular weights

of chitosan (LMWC) with

viscosity average molecular weights

(M.Wv) of I.3, 6,13,18, 30 kD4 which obtained by the acidic depolymerizationof high

molecular weight chitosan. For each one

of

these grades, different degrees of

deacetylation (DDA%) were prepared through interaction of chitosan solution with acetic

anhydride (AczO). Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR), Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Spectroscopy 1tH-mvfR), Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), Ulnaviolet-visible
Spectroscopy

(W) and Viscometer

have been used to quantitatively and qualitatively

characterize the different grcdes of chitosan.

Further, in vitro experiments involved construction of the nanoparticles and measuring its

diameter in the dispersion system (SCOS-Oleic acid mixture) carried out. In cases

chitosan 18 kDa and 13

of

kD4 the particle size of the nanoparticles was reduced in

enonnous way when the degree of deacetylation decreased. While in case of 6 kDa and
1.3 kDa, no significant reduction in the particle size of the nanoparticles was observed

with differentDDA%.
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In order to emphasize these behaviors, it was necessary to imagine the conformational
differences between different degrees of deacetylation of chitosan in the solution in order

to get a hint about how the nanoparticles can form. The molecular modeling interpreted
these trends and showed that when the degree

of

deacetylation decreased, the

intermolecular forces between the polymer chains also decreased and resulted in more

flexible chains. As a result of that, the binding sites for insulin were increased as the
DDA% decreased and; therefore; the contraction power that chitosan applied on insulin
might increase. As for the lower molecular weights, these effects were not pronounced
because of the

low concentrations of chitosan used for PEC formation that represent the

fixed number of moles of chitosan in this study. For this reason, chitosan concentration
was not enough to bind with the whole amount of insulin and reduce its size to nanoscale.

Based on the results obtained, the conformation, uniformity and stability

of the

nanoparticles has been affected by the concentrations of chitosan and insulin that formed
the PEC. This observation was obvious wtren the concenbation of chitosan decreased as a

result of the decrease in the amount that represented the fixed number of moles for the
lowest molecular weights. This reduction caused an increment in the particle size of the
microsphere due to the amount of free insulin. The unbound amount of insulin hindered
the absorption of nanoparticles by increasing their particle sizes and loss them biological

activity because of the exposure to the harsh environment of the GIT.

The effect of chitosan with different molecular weights and degrees of deacetylation on

release

profile

of insulin in the microemulsion wrls evaluated in

vivo.

The
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pharmacological studies was conducted on streptozotocin-induced
diabetic rats with
blood glucose level >200 mg/dl. The drug release profile from nanopartioles
indicated a
zero-order release with a burst release in the first 2 hours. The technology
of double
encapsulation of insulin has been shown a higher magnitude ofprotection
for this delicate

l'

I

f.

material and its enzymatic activity against the harsh media of GIT compared
to the native

ones under the same conditions. The

in vivo

pharmacodynamics

of nanoparticles

containing insulin showed that nanoparticles had rapid and prolonged hypoglycemic
effects.

I
Different formulas of chitosan 18 kDa with different DDA% were pharmacologically
investigated where the highest insulin release was observed when using 55%DDA.
This
result was expected due to the small particles size determined for this formula
compared

to the other ones. In additiory it was more stable and equilibrate even in the maximum
loading of the PEC. The in vivo evaltration for different formulas of chitosan
l3 kDa with

different DDA% came

in agreement with this result and the formula with

smallest

particle size had the best biological activity.

The in vivo data of chitosan 1.3 kDa with different DDA% were unrepresentative
to the

realistic one due to the low concentration of chitosan in these formulas that made
the

insulin unprotected and diminished its activity. Nevertheless, the concentration of
chitosan was increased to suitable limit in the formula and shown enonnous reduction
in

particle size of the nanoparticles (110

* 12 nm). This reduction caused a linearity in the

insulin release profile which might be promising trend to ensure the reproducibility of
this system and more uniformity in the drug release profile. Moreover, the comparison

l0l

between the best release profiles of different chitosan grades shown that the formula

with

lowest molecular weight (1.3 kDa/sO%DDA) had the highest release extent.

In conclusion, this work has shown that using low molecular weight chitosan could
improve the release profile of insulin in the formulated

do

microemuslion. The lowest

molecular weight (1.3 kDa.) revealed to possess the best insulin release compared to the

other investigated higher molecular weights. Furthermore, the diversity
degrees

of the used

of deacetylation has produced significant differences regarding insulin

where each grade of chitosan had its specific degree

release

of deacetylation with a specific

pattern of release.

Finally, the current work might suggest some future work such as:

-

Optimizationthe concentrations of chitosan and insulin in the system.

-

Further reducing the particle size of the microspheres

-

Perform in vitro release profile of insulin.

-

Elucidate the mechanism by which the microsphere uptake occurs.

Stability study for the microemulsion.
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